
Thursday, August 17, 2023 
 
 
 

Calling all sophomores! There will be a class meeting in Ms. Wiggins Room 103 today at lunch. We hope 
to see everyone there! 

 
 

If you are interested in running Cross Country, please meet at the track at 3:20. Tomorrow will be the last 
day to add to the roster. You must be cleared through the AP Office to participate. For questions, please 

see Ms. Yvonne Smith in Room 207 
 
 

Welcome back Marysville FFA members, come get your first FFA point of the year at our bars for 
QR’s lunchtime activity. Meet at the MMAC (aka The Barn) today at lunch, scan your AET barcode 

and grab an ice cream bar. 
 
 

The Orange Exchange is back! The first one will be Wednesday September 13th at lunch under the stairs 
of the math and science building. Remember to be respectful, responsible, healthy and engaged in your 

classes and around campus to earn Orange Bucks. 
 
 

Reminder, the Library is not a place to come and hang out. It is not the cafeteria or the quad. It is 
a place to come and work quietly. Food or drinks are not allowed. Water is the only exception. 

Also, do not move any of the furniture around in the Library. Please do not use the furniture to 
lay down or sleep. You will be asked to leave if you do not follow these rules. 

 
 

Remember to bring your Chromebook and charger with you to school each day! It is your responsibility to 
come to school prepared ready to learn and to be engaged.  

 
 

Students, remember that you can earn Orange Bucks to use in the Orange Exchange starting next 
month. You can also earn Wampum Cards to put into the drawing for lunch with a staff member! 
How do you earn Bucks and Cards? By being respectful, responsible, healthy and engaged! Your 

Wampum Cards can be turned in at the Student Store. Hang on to those Orange Bucks for the 
exchanges on Wednesdays. 

 
 

Tomorrow is the 1st home football game of the season so come out to support your Indians take on 
Woodland at 5:30pm and 7:30pm. 

 
 

Thank you for being responsible, respectful, healthy and engaged!  


